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ISRAEL DEMANDS A KING
(1 Samuel 7-8)

I. FROM THEOCRACY TO MONARCHY
A. God’s Rule of Israel Through Samuel (7:3-17)
1. Samuel’s charge for Israel to ___________ to the Lord was in keeping with his role as Judge &
Prophet before the nation (7:3-9)

2. Because of Israel’s _________________ we see God’s ______________________ on behalf of
them (7:10-14)

3. The review of Samuel, Israel’s ________________ as God’s human ______________ (7:15-17)

B. Israel Demands A King (8:1-22)
•

Why did Israel demand a king when they had Samuel as God’s theocratic administrator?

1. Samuel was _________ & Samuel’s sons whom he had made judges to replace him did not
____________ in Samuel’s ways.

2. Because of the situation in the thinking of Israel, the elders ____________________ a king to
___________ them like the other nations around them.

3. This demand _________________ Samuel’s heart, so he went to the Lord in _____________!

•

What are some wrong responses to rejection?

•

What are some right responses to rejection we could consider:

•

How did Samuel going to the Lord in “prayer” help him?

4. Don’t take this __________________ Samuel, for they have not rejected you, but they have __________
Me & how I have ruled over them ever since I brought them out of Egypt! They have continually
_________________ Me & ______________ other gods!!

5. Samuel was to ____________ their voice, but thoroughly warn them of the ______________they would
have to __________ for an earthly king. (8:9)
•

What was the price they would have to pay?

•

How will these kings be in contrast to The King of Kings & Lord of Lords, that will one day reign
over them in Jerusalem?

6. The request they made in 8:5, became a __________________ in 8:19!

7. They had forgotten that to be ____________________ from the nations in accordance to God’s word, had
been their ______________ &_____________________!

8. Through prayer, Samuel gained the peace of ____________ to submit to God’s ____________for the
nation at this time!

•

What can we learn from this chapter?

